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In a written statement issued April 18 from Kennebunkport, Maine, President George Bush
said, "Today we are closer than ever to our goal of returning freedom to Cuba." After stating
that the collapse of the former Soviet Union cost Havana economic and military subsidies as
high as US$5 billion per day, Bush said, "[President Fidel] Castro is on his own." According to
Bush, "My administration will continue to press governments around the world on the need to
isolate economically the Castro regime...Together we will bring to Cuba a new era of freedom
and democracy." An unidentified administration official cited by Reuters said one aim of the
president's initiative on Cuba was to close a loophole in the trade embargo imposed in 1960. Certain
Cuban goods have been sold in the US after first being shipped to a third country. Cuban sugar,
for instance, has been purchased and delivered to a third country, and then resold in the US. Bush
also called on the Cuban government to permit direct flights of humanitarian aid to Cuba from
friends and relatives of Cubans living in the United States. The president said he would order the
Treasury Department to issue licenses permitting direct flights of package mail between Miami
and Havana. Currently, Cuban expatriates in the US charter an airplane that must fly to Mexico
and then goes to Cuba. Packages shipped on those flights have cost US$27 a pound, while direct
travel would reportedly reduce the expense to US$5 a pound. Bush said he supported most aspects
of a bill now before Congress intended to topple the Castro regime, but warned that some aspects
would inadvertently weaken the embargo. The bill sponsored by Rep. Robert Toricelli (D-NJ),
would permit the export of medicine to Cuba and upgrade telephone communications to permit
increased contact with exiles. It also would allow direct mail delivery as well as assistance for
dissidents and democratic organizations in Cuba. According to Bush, the bill would unintentionally
allow Cuba access to millions of dollars from telephone service with the US. In February, the
Bush administration approved allowing Cuba to receive a "limited share" of revenue from a new
telecommunications cable linking the island with the US. The agreement permits the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. to expand service with the island. Reuters quoted an administration
official who said the White House also opposes stiffer restrictions on subsidiaries of US firms
that operate in other countries and deal with Cuba. He said such a move would "be difficult to
enforce." Bush also announced plans to order restrictions on entry to US ports for ships that trade
with Havana. The ships would be barred from US ports unless they obtain special licenses from
the Treasury Department. Torricelli's bill would bar ships that trade at Cuban ports from entering
US ports. Bush also favors adding civil penalties for embargo violations. Officials say the current
system of criminal penalties makes it difficult to punish minor violations. In its most recent issue
(released April 18), US News and World Report said Washington privately warned President
Castro that a repeat of the 1980 Mariel exodus of Cubans would be viewed as an "act of war." In
1988, 120,000 Cubans fled to Florida. The Bush administration, according to the weekly magazine,
was worried that the economic crisis in Cuba might prompt another outflow which would be
difficult to stop since the refugees could rightly claim political persecution. On April 20, the Mexican
government's international news service Notimex reported that several Cuban exile organizations
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supported direct delivery of humanitarian aid packages to Cuba. The Coordinator of Human Rights
Organizations (CODEHU), the Cuban Pro Human Rights Committee (CCPDH), and Democratic
and Independent Cuba (CID) publicly expressed support for direct deliveries. The Miami-based
CODEHU, which claims to represent three of the main activist groups in Cuba, opposed the move
to restrict ships trading with Havana to enter US ports, described as "counterproductive." CODEHU
spokesperson Ramon Cernuda said Bush's announcements appear to be motivated by the electoral
campaign. (Basic data from Reuters, Associated Press, 04/18/92; Notimex, 04/20/92)
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